
the number of persons .‘irnKsd witb, c;leadiy 
Musahuu weapons waiS so considerable that Iborie who cai'ried 

lathie, must have had good reason ro bol iove tliat the 
bmp?mu. deadly weapons were likely to be used with, deadly 

effect.’ The fact that the attacks itiliix̂ ted dit'l not 
E o v v u n d , J. g|.,,p rjj. victim but that three per.sons were killed, 

that o'f those pei’sons Aiuindi liad 25 injuries, Jlriimak 
had 13 and. Biranchi 27, makes it iinpossil)le to hold 
that the intentions of the assembly as a wiiole were 
compa,ratively peacefid a,nd were exceeded, by merely 
one or two members.

I would dismiss the appeal.

Chatter,;)I, J.— I agree.

Af'peal dismissed.

s. A. K.
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BEAHMDEO NABAYAN 

p .,

BRAJBALLAiai rKAHAD.*
Gontrimt Act, 187‘2 (Act IX  o/ ,f87'2), section 

deed^-myweytmoG hcJng part of (msidcraUm for drojrphm 
oriminnl procccdmj-~(mMdcraUon Jar tiu' nfirecnieni. 
ichdher illGgal-suit for refiind of unjmid /portion of eoiish 
deration money or for rccQvcrif of tkn hnd^niaiMainnhiM^^^^

Wlioever is u, party k> an unla.wfi:ircontra('t, if lie lias 
Qiice paid the money stipulated to be paid in p'lir.suanfe there
of;, he is 3iot entitled to the help ol a cmrt to roc-ovor it.

*AppeaI from Appellate Decree no. 997 of 1938, from ii'di'i-ision 
.:'oI Kai.Bahadur Bhuvaneshwar Prasad Pande, Additional District Judge
of Patna, dated the 31st August, 1938,. reversing a ’ deciBion of 
Babu Jugal Eishor Narayan, SuhnTdinate Jndce of Patna, dated tha 
30th September, 1936. s -   ̂ :



m . t'ix.] tom  sMtES.
An agreement - that there sliall be no prosecution iu a , 1040.

criminal case, is illegal even tbougii sanctioned by the presid-
Biuhmdeo

ing Judge, ; N arayan

K B if  Y . L c e r m n i '^ ) ,  l e k m d  t o :  Bhajballabh
. PaASAD,

No ref and of money or I'eturn of consideration grven 
under sricli an agreement will be allowed unless circinn- 
stances disclose pressure or undue inBuence.

Mere fear of punishment in a criminal case does not 
constitute midue influence.

Amjadenneam Bibi y. Rahim Buksh Shihdari^), 
followed.

Wlieie the execution of a sale deed by, the plaintiff in 
favour of the defendant was a part of the consideration for 
dropping a criminal proceeding against himself;

Held, (i) that the consideration for the agreement was 
illegal and'by reason of section 2S, Contract Act, 1872, the 
agreement was void;

(ii) that the plaintifl; did not act under any pressure or 
undue influence; and

(m) that the plaintili was therefore not entitled to get 
the unpaid portion of the condideration or the land.

Kamini Kutnar Bam v. Bii'endm Nath and
Collins -V, BkMemi^li foUowed.

Brotanmg: r . M o r n s , distinguished. :

An obliger is not preduded from pleadinga matter  ̂
which shows that a document is given /upon an;: illega l-^  
sideration,: whether consistent or not̂  ̂with ;the : '/condition of .:' 
the bond.

Collins V. Blanterni^) and Pauion v. PopJwm(<i), referred
to.

(1) (1844) a q. ]i. m .

(4) 1 Sffl. Leadiug e  (ISfcii ;406.
{’,)) (17781 2 Cowp. 791; 98 E. Ii. 1364.
(6) (1808) ft East, 408; 108 E. B. 628.



^̂ 0̂- Appeal l)y tlie j)lainti:ff.
Buaximdeq
N a i u y a n  ( , [ , p  e i i s e  I i u i t e r i u l  in t l i i s  r e p o r t  J i r e

biujbaxubm set ou t ill the jiid^ineiit of .Agiirwiilit, J .
P‘rAsa:p.

Ihirrshii'dr Fd. SiiiJiâ  aiid Uot'i- K. Cho'ir- 
dhunj, for t l i e  a , p | ) e l l i i n t .

B . K . So inn., for the res;po'!i(:!ent8.

,A.GAriWA:LA, J.--.Tl-'iia h  an ii-ppcixl by tjie |)la.in-
t.ift' from II decision of tlie Afiditional .District Judge 
of Pat-na reversing ;:i decitlion of the Subordinate 
Jiidt̂ e 'riio appml ;ii‘ises out of ;:i. suit_for recovery 
of the uii])a/j,i! portion of tlie considerai/iori of a, sale 
deed execnited l)y tlie plaintii! in favour of defendant 
uo. 1 or a,lteriiatively, for recovery of the subject- 
.mattei.' of tlie sale deed,. ’']'''h,ere i.s als<) a. prayer for 
the refund of lis. 800 de[)Osited by the plaintiff 
witli defeiidaJit no. 3 in circumstauces which will 
a.ppea,r presently, and also for one month's salary 
all,eged, to be due to the plaintiff from d,efenda.nt no. 1. 
Defenda,iit no. 1 is the owneP of an esta,te in the Gaya 
district and tlie phiintiff was his talisildar. In March,v 
1935, defendant no. 1 initiated a prosecution a,gainst 
the plaintiff on a (,‘h.a;rge iind,er section 40B of the 
Penal Code alleging that he had misappropriated a 
sum of Bs. 1,535-1-9 out of the rents which he had 
collected from the tenants of defendant no. 1. The 
case of the defendant no, 1 is that in order to induce 
hi,m to withdraw from this prosecution the plaintiff 
agreed to repay the money misappropriated and to 
convey 40 bighas of land which is the subject-^matter 
of the sale deed. T.he plaintiff in fact deposited 
Rs. 800 with a person whom botli parties trusted and 
executed a handnote for its. 750 in favour of a 
relpive of de.fendant no. 3. Thi^ handnote was 
executed on the 22nd of July  ̂ 1935, the sam.e date 
as that on which, the sale deed was executed. It is 
necessary to state a few particulars with regard to
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the 40 bighas of land Avhicli is tlie subject-piatter of 
the sale deed. I t  is alleged in  the i3leadings that B rahmdbo

whiie the estate of defendant no. 1 was 'ander the Kakayan 
maiiagemeiit of the Court of Waxds a decree for rent B b ,a .tb a lx .a b h .

AYas obtained in respect of 63 bighas of land. The Pbasad.
plaintiff as a tahsildar of the estate bid for this (̂.akwala,
propertv at the sale in execution of the rent decree , J.'
Imt instead of purchasing it on behalf of the estate 
he piircha^-ed' it in his own name. Thereafter he 
reiinbiirsed liiinself for the price of the property by 
selling 23 biglias of the land for the price which he 
had paid for the whole of 63 bighas. When called 
upon to convey to defendant no. 1 the remaining 40 
bighas he declined to do so. This area of land, 
therefore, although it was not in any way directly 
con.cerned with the charge of eriminal misappropria
tion, wa.s a matter of contention between the parties 
at the time when the prosecution was pending. On 
the 23rd of July, 1935, a petition was filed in the' 
court of the Magistrate before whom the prosecution 
was pending stating that the parties had compro
mised and asking the permission of the court to 
terminate the proceeding. Although the charge was 
under section 408 of the Penal Code, and was not a 
compoundable offence, the Magistrate permitted  ̂ the 
dispute to be compromised and passed an order of 
aequittal on the 26th of July, 1935. In order to be 
able to do this the Magistrate was constrained to 
hold that the charge disclosed against the present 
plaintiff was one under section 403 of the Penal Code 
and not under section 408, the former offence being 
an offence compoundable with the permission of the 
Court. I t is difficult to appreciate how the Magis
trate came to take tliis view. The charge was that 
the plain dll:' as tahsildar of defendant no. 1 had 

misappropriated monies which he had collected from 
the tenarits of defendant no. 1. Those facts, if 
proved, constituted an offence under section 408.
However that may be the plaintiff was acquitted in 
the criminal proceeding. Having secured his



acquittal he tiion ^km^i reliic'tiiiice to complete tlie 
agTe<.̂ nit'tit with (iefeiuiiUiL no. I jviul cleclined to 

Nabayan register the sale deed vvhic-li lie had executed as part 
Beajbaixauh of the Gonaid,ei'a,tii)ii :for tlie eomp'iDTnise. Defeiui- 

P'RASAii. iio_ I accordingly, on tlie 22ii.d of August, J935,
\cuBWALA Jipplied for (’om|:)nisory registration of the sale deed.
' ' J. ” ’ This was ordered l)v the District Tiegistrixr on the 

18th of Ma)\ 1936,'' In the jneixnwhife, on the 2Bi;d 
of November, 1985, tlie phiintiff instituted the suit 
out of wliich this a/ppeal lia.s arisen.

The plaintil! alleged in liis pl;-ii.nt that the 
( ĉonsideration for the t:!oni|)roniiye was tlie paynient 
of Rs. 1,550 but as lie had only Ks. 800 he executed 
a hajidiiote for tlie bnlam'e of Rs, 750 but defendant
no. 1 not being a.greeable to n.('cej>ting a. liandnote in
lieu of cash the phiintil! agreed to convey the 
disputed 40 bighas to him for a, consideration of 
Rs. 4,000 out of which, consideration defendant no. 1 
was to deduct Rs. 1,550 arid pay the balance to the 
plaintiff. The suit as originally institut<ed was for 

.the recovery of the balance of the consideration 
money for the sale and for refund of Rs. 800 which 
had been deposited with defendant no. 3. After the 
sale deed had been registered tlie plaintitT amended 
the relief portion of the plaint and inserted a pra.yer 
for the recovery of possession of the 40 bighas.

 ̂ The (lourt of appeal below has disbelieved the 
plaintiff’s version of the terms of compromise and; 
accepted the version of defendant no. 1, namely, that 
the ronveyajice of tlie 40 bighas was a part of the 
consideration for defendant no, 1 'withdrawing from 
the prosecution. On behalf of the plaintiitappel-. 
lant it has been contended that the Court was not 
entitled to entertain evidence intended to show th ît 
the sal'' deed ’wâ s s..>iuethiiig orJk̂ r th;in it inirported 

: to bê , namely, a sale for a:; eonsiideration. of Rs.
Sectiou 92' o f rife- Evid«;iee Act is relied upon 
tĥ it confcerLtion, Tile first proviao to the sev̂ tidn,

: however, permits tlv proof of any fact width

TttSJ MDtAK TAW EEPOUT ,̂ [VOt. tlf.
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inv,‘?lidat& any dov.n!nent referred to in tl;e wCection _  _IWO.
cm gi’ounils siich as fraiid, intimidation and illegal- biahmw 
jitf. The validity of a doounient may, t,]).ere'fore, ^
be diallenged in the present case on the gxound ^of BwBAtuBH 
tlie illegality of the transaction. Tlie ^ s t  jjrovifio 
appears to adopt. the law as laid down in CoUins v. agabwal̂ , 
Blantern{^). In that case ItWo persons \vlio had /• 
been indicted on a charge of perjury by one Rudge 
agreed to give Riidge a note for £ '350 as a considera
tion for his not appearing to give evidence at the 
trial. In a suit on the note the defendant pleaded 
that the transaction was an illegal one and that it 
was unenforceable in law. It was held that iilega' 
lity may be pleaded as a, defence to an action on a 
bond. In a later case the doctrine was carried 
further in Paxton v. Pophami^) where Lord Ellen- 
borough observed, "  Since the case of Pole y.
HarroUn in 1782, it has been .generally understood 
that an obliger is not tied up from pleading any 
matter whifih shows that the bond was given upon 
an illegal consideration, whether <?onsistent or hot 
with the condition of the bond So far as the 
law of this country is concerned it would appear to 
be the same. Jia. Kcmi/m Kimm' Bam v. Bitendm 
NalKBanti^ the Privy Gouncil held that if It be an 
implied, term of an ekrarnama 01 a reference to arbi
tration that a crimina] complaint would not be 
further proceeded with then the consideration for 
the ekrarnama or the reference, as the case may be, 
is unlawful, and the ekrarnama or the award is 
invalid, quite irrespective of the fact whether any 
prosecution in law has been started or there is some
thing for which it is to be dropped, and that it was 
not necessary that an agreement to settle criminal 
proceedings should be expressly stated as part of 
the consideration. It is enough if the inference

(1) 1 Smith's Leading Cases (13th Ed.^, 406.
(2) (1808) 9 East, 408 , 421; 103 Eng. Rep. 628, 634,
(3) (1930) L. R. 57 Ind. A|)p. 117.
2 ILL, B.



necessarily follows from tJie evidence tbat the coiisi- 
BEiHMiMo deration, was such. This was the finding of the 
NAEiixAN (joiirt below and, I liave no liesitiition in, ficceptrng 

BEAJM.LABH th.at findin̂  ̂ tliat the execution of this sale (ieed wa.s 
Pbasai). a pa,rt of the considerjition for dropping the 

■AGAE.WAU, proceedings against the plaintiff. It is
X  ' clear that, tlie consideration foi‘ the agreement 

between tlie parties w<i.s iJlegal and:, therefore, tha,t 
by re;:ison of section 23 of 'the Contract Act the 
a,greement was void.

The next qnestion is wliether the plaintiff is 
entitled to recwer eithei‘ the balance of the consi
deration money for the sale or the land which is 
admittedly in'possession of defendant no. 1. On 
the anthorities I think it is clear that he must fail.

4 3 0  THE TNBIAN LAW REPOETS, [VOL. XIX.

The reason wliy the 
by Lord Justice Wi 
Blanterni}) in this

plaintiff ca,nnot recover is staXed 
,ni,ot in the ease of ColVns  ̂ ,̂ 
angnage: This i:s a contract

to tempt a man to transgress the law, to do that 
which is injurious to the community: it is void by 
the common law; and the reason why the conimon 
law says such contracts are void, is for the public 
gmd,. \ j(m  sliaU not strpuJate for ineqiiity: All 
writers upon our law agree in tliis, no pollnted. hand 
shall touch the pure fountains of justice. Whoever 
is a party to an unlawful contract, if he hath once 
paid the money stipulated to be paid in pursuance 
thereof, he shall not have the help of a court to fetch 
it back again. You shall not have a right of action 
when you come into a court of jnstice in this unclean 
manner to recover it back. . ..Promi, 01 pmwl eahi ■ 
prGjmi''. This is_more succintly rendered by the 
maxim: m 'pari dfdic4o melior est positio possi'dents. 
To the generality of this rule, however, there is an 
exception on whicli tlie plaintifT-appellant relies. 
That exception }}as been stnled hy '],.x>rd Mansfield 

M  Bfowmna v.- Morris(^) as follows: “  Where

■ •(I) 1 Smith’s Lending Gases Ed.), 40G, -110.
(2) : (m ^ :2  Cowp. 791; 98 E. ;



1940.contracts or transactions are prohibited by positive 
statutes, for the sake of protecting one set of men bhabmdeo 
from another set of men; the one,’ from their situa- Nae™ 
tion and condition, being' liable to be oppressed or Bhajballabh 
imposed Upon by the other; there, the parties are 
not in pari delicto; and in furtherance of these agahwala, 
statutes, the person injured, after the transaction 
is finished and completed, may bring his action and 
defeat the contract ” . It is'̂  contended that the 
plaintiiff-appellant was not in pari delieto with 
defendant no. 1 in the transaction which resulted in 
the dropping of the criminal prosecution inasmuch 
as he was in the power of defendant no. 1 by reason 
of the pending prosecution. The answer to that 
contention is afforded by the decision in the case of 
Amjadunnessa BiM y, Rahim Buhsh ShiJcdarQ-) 
where it was held that ‘ ' no refund of money or 
return of consideration ^iven under an agreement 
not to prosecute a criminal case will be allowed 
unless circumstances disclose pressure or undue 
influence. Mere fear of punishment in a criminal 
case does not constitute undue influence” . In the 
present case the Court below has found that there 
was no evidence whatsoever to justify an assertion 
that the plaintiff had acted under any undue 
influence, duress, compulsion or fear practised upon 
him by defendant no. 1. It was also suggested on 
behalf of the plaintiff-appellant that as the Magis
trate had agreed to the Gompromise of the criminal 
proceedings the Civil Court î ? not entitled to say 
that it was illegal. The contention is negatived by 
the decision in Keir v. Leeman{^) where it was helS 
that an agreement that there shall be no prosecution 
is illegal even though sanctioned by the presiding 
Judge,

It was next'contended that the plaintiff did not 
put the defendant into possession of the land in

(1) (1 9 1 ^ X 7 1  E. 42 O a i r i^  '
(2)- (1844j 6 Q. B. 308,

tOi.. PATNA : 4 M



1,940. consequence of the agreement which he had antered 
Beahmdeo i^to hut that defendant no. 1 succeeded in obtaining 
Naeayan possession only at a later stage after the acquittal in 

BhajbI labh the criminal case had been recorded and the sale deed 
PaASAD. had been subsequently compulsorily registered. The 

Ag/iewala plaintiff, however, had executed_ the sale deed prior 
' J. ’ to the acquittal and did not resile from it until it 

had achieved its object. The fact that he subse
quently endeavoured to frustrate the defendant in 
obtaining the benefit of the sale does not, in any way, 
improve his position.

The last point on behalf of the plaintiff-appel
lant is with respect to the claim for salary. The 
amount involved is Es. 35. The Court below held 
that the onus of proving that the salary was due from 
the defendant to the plaintiff lay primarily on the 
plaintiff and that the mere denial of the 'plaintiff 
that the money had been received by him was not 
sufficient to discharge the onus. It is contended that 
the onus was wrongly placed on the plaintiff in view 
of the defendant’s admission that the plaintiff was, 
at the time in question, his tahsildar. It is hot 
necessary, in my view, to decide whether the Court 
wa-s right in its view regarding the onus, for it is 
quite clear that the learned. Additional District 
Judge did not believe what the plaintiff stated on 
oath whereaa he regarded the defendant as a respect
able zamindar who was not likely to perjure himself 
for a comparatively small sum" of money. Quite 
apart, therefore, from the question of onus, it is 
clear to my mind that the Additional District Judge 
would have accepted the denial of defendant no. 1 
that anything was due from hini to the plaintiff on 
account of salary in preference to the plaintiff’ s 
assertion that he had not been paid.

In the result, therefore, I would dismiss this 
appeal but in view of the fact that the parties were 

in  the matter of the compromise of

4 3 2  THEJNDIAN LAW, REPORTS, [vO L ,



1940.the Griminal proceeding I -would direct each party ____
to bear his own costs of this appeal. Beahmdeo

„  „  -r ■ N asayanEowland, J,—I agree. v.
In the Courts below the parties were at variance Pbasab. 

as to whether the document sued on was a sale deed AamwAu, 
or a deed of surrender. As I understand section 92 it J, ' ’ 
operated to preclude the defendants from asserting 
that it was not a sale deed when it was expressed as 
a deed of sale on a consideration of Rs. 4,000, But 
this, as my learned brother has said, was no bar to 
the defence proving anything that they were entitled 
to under the proviso to the section. That this deed 
was a part of an illegal bargain in the same transac
tion with the deed it hardly required any extraneous 
evidence to establish, for in the recitals of the docu
ment itself there is a reference to the fact that the 
executant as tahsildar had been using his master’s 
collection money for Ms own purpose and that there
by over Rs. 1,500 of hia master’s money was out
standing with him for which a criminal case was 
started and was pending.

On other points) I agree with what has been Sjaid 
by my learned brother.

K. D.
A ffea l dismissed.
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Sep. 25, 26,
BAJA SEI SEI JYOTI FEASAD SINGH DEO BAHADUR, 27, 28, 29.

'Oct. 2, 3 ,4 ,
1). 5, 6, 9, :l.O,

SAMUEL HENEY SEDDON.*, I?!
iMov. 1, 2) 3,

Lmidlord and Tenant— lease— lessor p even tm j Im ee  6, 7, 8,
from enjoying demised premises for certain period— lessor, 9, 20, 21.
whether entitled to royalty— construction of document— 29.

* Appeal from Original Decree no. 5 of .1̂ )36, from a decision of 
Babu Narendranatli Eanerji, Subordinate Judge of Purulia. dated the 
25tb September, 1935.


